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MARE LIBERUM, FREE TRADE, SOVEREIGNTY AND NATION-STATES: 
REFLECTIONS ON GROTIUS IN AN INFORMATION AGE 

Jake V. Th. Knoppers 

In his presentation at the Conference, J,dge Maxwell Cohen 
stated that Groti.s bridged the gaps between.)tledieval and modern 
law. Medieval concepts and law were no longe~ relevant. Focusing 
on Groti.s' other major work, De jare belle ac pacis, Cohen asked 
what would have been Groti.s' response to j.st and .nj.,t wars 
which co.ld i~volve n.clear war and its irreversible conse
q.ences. Other participants addressed the philosophical, c.lt.r
aI, social and also legal aspects of Groti.s and his time. 

The p.rpose of this paper is to specifically foc.s on trade 
and economic aspects of Groti.s' work and his time which are 
deemed to be very relevant to today. Not only did Grotias bridge 
the gaps between the medieval and modern law, he also very mllch 
helped to bridge the gap between the medieval and modern world in 
economics, trade and commerce. Conseq.ently, one can add the 
q\\estion of what wo.ld have been Groti.s· response to the concept 
of monolithic nation states, the role of national boundaries in 
restricting trade, centralization vers.s decentralization in 
light of the waning away of the Ind.strial Age and the emerging 
Information Age wherein the nation-state with physical bo.ndaries 
may well be as irrelevant or obsolete a form of political organi
zation as the fe.dal system had become in Groti.s' time. 

This paper is basically divided into three parts. The first 
part disc.sses the context and p.rpose of Mare Liber... The 
second part is a discussion on a mlmber of key aspects of Mare 
Liber.. that are relevant to today. The third part consists of a 
n.mber of reflections on Groti.s· work in light of changes being 
broaght on by the emerging Information Age. 

II. The Context and Purpose of Mare Liber •• 1 

Mare Liber1llll was first p.blished anontmoaslY in November, 
1608altho~gh it was an open secret that its author was the yo~ng 
D.tch lawyer and scholar, ~.go Groti\\s. It was not .ntil 1868 
that it was discovered that Ma~e Liber •• was b"t a chapter, i.e., 
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Chapter XII, of a major treatise written by Grotius in 1604-1605 
titled De J.re Praedae COlDIDentari.s, [Commentary on the Law of 
Prize and Booty]. As s"ch, his gre(atest work De Jw.re Belle ac 
Pacis which appeared< in 1625 was not a h\\rried treatise b\lt mtlst 
have represented more than twenty years of st~dy, experience, ob
servation and reflection conditioned by the fact that at the time 
he was in exile in France under the protection of the French 
monarch. While De J.re Belle ac Pacis addresses questions of 
eternal val\\es, the laws of nature and law of/peoples, De Jtlre 
Praedae is m.ch more down to earth. Mare Li~.m was written in 
the style of a lawyer's brief or plea. The reason for this was 
the following incident. 

At the beginning of the sixteenth century the Spaniards 
claimed the water and lands of the Pacific Ocean and the gulf of 
Mexico while the Protuguese in like manner claimed the Atlantic 
Ocean south of Morocco and the Indian Ocean. Both co.ntries 
sought to exercise their sovereignty by excl"ding all others from 
entering or navigating these waters. In this they had both tra
dition and the spirit.al powers on their side. Their claims were 
based on the famo.s Donation of Pope Alexander VI in the Papal 
Bull of May 1493 (modified 7 June, 1494 by the Treaty of Torde
sillas). 

In 1598 the, Ow.tch established themselves on the island of 
Ma.rltius and soon also had settlements on Java and the Mol~ccas, 
sending as many as 25 ships a year. The O.tch East India Company 
formed in 1602, in sending its vessels to trade in the East 
Indies, began competition with the Portug.ese. 

The Portllgw.ese ~aw the O\itch as intrw.ders and pirates and 
handled themac.cordingly. Many individl!lal Outch shippers suf
fered. This was the main reason for the fmmding of the Outch 
East India Company. It received letters patent which granted the 
Company the right to trade, establish a O\1tch presence, build 
forts, recnlit. ~oldiers, and concl~de treaties with the local 
r.lers. 

Althmlgh the d.tch were at war with Spain .nder Philip II 
Who had conquered Portugal, the O.tch were not at war with the 
Port.g~ese. As a matter of fact, the O.tch assisted the English 
and the Port.g~esee in their failed attempt to take Lisbon and 
incite a revolt against tbe Spanish. The States-General had al
ways maintained a clear de jtlre and de facto distinction between 
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the Spaniards and the Port.g.ese and gave clear instrbctions that 
the D.tch not take any aggressive actions in the East Indies 
against the Portuguese. However, incidents started to occur of 
Dutch captains, contrary to their orders, attacking and seizing 
Port.guese ships. 

In Febnlary 1604, Jacob van Heemskerck, already a D8tch 
naval hero, attacked and capt"red the St. Catherine, a large 
Port\lg.ese ship of 700 lasts off the island oJ Tiaman. By J\lly 
the prize and cargo had reached Amsterdam, a~ the cargo was p.t 
.p for sale by the Admiralty on 15 A.gllSt. Nevertheless, law and 
C\lstom dictated that the Admiralty start a legal process for the 
allocation and division of the prize. The gro\lnds on which the 
prize was directed are the same as those noted in Mare Liber.m. 
This has led a n~mber of historians to concl.de that Groti_s was 
in the employ of or c08nsel to the Dutch East India Company when 
he wrote his Mare Liber.m. 

While the long term impact of Mare Liber.m has been rather 
profo.nd, its original purpose was m.ch more practical, namely, 
to pllt forward a case whereby a prize taken witho\lt a state of 
war existing betwen the two j"arisdictions involved, 1. e., the 
States-General and Port.ga1, co"ld be claimed and properly di
vided among the three claimants, i.e. Heemskerck, the Dutch East 
Indian Company and the revenue/customs a\lthority of Holland. The 
case before the Admiralty was basically one of legalizing an il
legal or .nprecedented act, i.e. the forcible seiz"re of a ship 
with01lt an existing state of war. Consequently, in the arg.ments 
made to the Admiralty in Mare Liber.m, one finds a complete re
view and analysis of the existing legal-political-economic system 
and thov.ght at the t:-ime, the main arg.ments being that this 
system was obsolete, contrary to natural law, without foundation 
and in much need of change or replacement. The key argv.ments of 
Mare Liber.m relevant to our sit.ation today are presented below. 

The value of the prize was rather enormous and generated the 
same level of enth.siasm as did the capt-..re of the "Silver-fleet" 
by Piet Hein a qllarter century later. The capt. red cargo 
consisted of val.able silks and large q.antities of fine porce
lain of wtlich the States-General appropriated some dinnerware 
service sets to give as presents to the r.lers of Europe, not to 
mention large sums of specie, i.e., as high as the equivalent of 
$400,000,000 Canadian today.2 
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Before going on to discuss Mare Liberllm, one important fact 
should be noted. Not all the Ou.tch were pleased with the capture 
of the St. Catherine. As a matter of fact, a n~mber of share
holders in the 01ltch East India Company protested against this 
action which went agains't the letter and spirit of the Company' s 
original charter. Some gave their share of the prize to the 
poor, others ref"sed to accept their share. There were even some 
who sold their shares in protest. Mennonites and libertines who 
were against violence and pI.lnder were the maj9ri ty of those who 
sold their shares in the O.tch East India Company now that it had 
moved from being a pllrely (peaceflll?) commercial ventare to one 
which obtained greater profit from privateering. 

The context th"s for De jllre praedae and Mare Liber.1D is 
that of the Ou.tch East India Company which in concert wi th the 
States-General, decided to carryon war ("andeclared") in the 
Indies and to enrich itself with the spoils. Becallse the legali
ty of this course of action was contested in the Netherlands as 
well as Ellrope and conscienti01ls objections were raised to this 
link between war and trade, an argument or dissertation waas 
needed\to justify this new co.rse of action. To Groti\1s who had 
ju.st reached the age of twenty-olle and was practising as a lawyer 
in The Hague, bat found daily practice too m\1ndane complaining 
that it was thankless and wi thout prestige, the opportani ty to 
write such a treatise m"st have seemed a godsend. It is somewhat 
ironic that the trigger for Grotius' great contriblltion to. the 
development of what later became known as "international law, was 
his defense of an "illegal" act as a paid cOllnsel. 

III. Aspects of Groti"s' Mare Liber.m and his Time 
Relevant to Today 

A. Grotius and Free Trade 

The oil crisis, the recession of the early 1980s, the mas
sive debt acc.m~lated by the Third World in ill-fated attempts to 
ind.strial!ze, the growing importance of comp"ter-comm14nication
information (CCI) technologies, the emergence of global markets 
and enterprises, the increasing social \1nrest caused in part by 
job loss and job displacement have made it clear to individllals 
and policymakers alike" that the \tforld is changing and has 
changed. As national economies and their leaders are (desperate
ly) trying to obtain a clear bearing on where they are, let alone 
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where they are going, one major economic policy question that 
they are facing is that of their economic or trading relation 
with the rest of the world. P"shed by local, regional and spe
cial interests to protect a specific industry or sphere of econo
mic activity from competition, policymakers at the same time m.st 
consider the nation as a whole, the ·commonweal", and are thus 
ca\lght between the forces advocating "protectionism" and those 
advocating "free trade". 

The arg.ments made for "free trade" are economic and based 
on the theory of comparative advantage which holds that it is for 
the benefit of both parties or nations to trade even thoagh one 
may be the low cost prod"cer of all items traded. In the indlls
trialized world and especially in cmmtries which depend on 
trade, s\lch as Canada where expor~s acco.nt for over 25% of the 
Gross National Prod.ct, the "free trade" vers.s "protectionism" 
debate is at the forefront. 

Grotills also fo.nd himself faced with a protectionistic 
world. Not only had emperors and kings of the day laid sovereign 
claim to most of the known world (or at least all that had val.e 
.or potential), they even extended their sovereign protectionistic 
rights to cover the seas, i.e., the trade, transportation and 
distrib\1tionro.tes. In this they were sllpported by the spirit.
al a\lthorities, i.e. the Pope. 

Th\ls one of Groti~s' main challenges was in effect to make a 
case for free trade. It is interesting to note that his basic 
arg_ments were not economic b.t moral. They were based on nat.
ral law which in turn was derived from God. In his Mare Liber.m, 
Groti.s makes the following arg.ments. They are paraphrased as 
follows: 

there are some things which every man enjoys in common with 
all other men and there are other things which are distinct
ly his and belong to no one else. Similarly nat.re has 
willed that some things which she has created for the use of 
mankind remain common to all and that others thrmlgh the 
ind\lstry and labOlllr of each man become his own1 

laws were given to cover both cases so that all men might 
lise common property without prejudice to anyone else, and in 
respect to other things so that each man being content with 
what he himself owns might refrain from laying his hands on 
the property of others; 
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every man is entitled to manage and dispose of his own 
property; 

all citizens have equal and indiscriminate right to use 
rivers and p~blic places; and there is "not one of yo~ who 
does not defend with all his might the freedom of travel and 
of trade", i.e., comaaercandiq.e libertatem, 

nat.re has given all things to all men p"t not all in the 
same place nor do all men live in the saJrie place; 

becallse men live far apart and everything is not found 
everywhere" it is necessary to transport things from one 
place to another. a.t of this arose a method of exchange by 
which the' lack of one person was supplemented by that of 
which another person had an overstipply. Hence commerce was 
born out of the necessities for the commodities of life; 

in order that trade might be carried on more easily, "soIl)e
what later they [mankind] ir)vented money". 

Thus Grotiw:s' arg1!lment for "free trade" is based on moral obliga
tions(and natural law). Trade is the means whereby the wealth 
of the world, 1!lnevenly distributed, can be shared by all. 

Further for Grotitls "free trade" is not "trade for free" 
bllt unhindered trade. As such he directed his arglllments against 
what wo~ld today be called non-tariff barriers and restrictions. 

B. Groti~s and Mare Liber •• 3 

The waters of the world served as the transportation/distri
.blltion mechanisms by which commerce was carried O\lt. Grotitis 
pointed o.t that according to the law of peoples, i.e, j.ris gen
ti •• or ~volkenrecht", things which are called "public" are the 

I common p;roperty of all and the private property of none. Two 
examples are given, the air and the sea. The sea is held as 
being common to all becalllse like air it is not susceptible for 
occupation and because it is so limitless it cannot become the 
possession of anyone. 

Grotius did, however, recognize that small portions of the 
sea could be occ.pied, (e.g, harbours, fish ponds, breakwaters), 
and that such occlllpation was recognized as long as nothing was 
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b~ilt whereby the sea or channel wo.ld be rendered less safe for 
navigation. Similarly, the fr"its of working the seas co~ld be
come private property, i.e. "the sea is common to all b.t what my 
net and hooks ahve taken is absol~tely my own". 

In short, Groti\ls arg\led that everyone who prevented another 
from navigating, i.e., trading on, the seas had no support in 
law. Further, in light of the Spanish and Port~g\lese position he 
stated, "prescription raised by long possessiofl is not c\lstomari
ly recognized as valid in the acq\lisition /of places known to 
international law [i.ria genti.m] as "p\lblic N• 

O\lring the. fe\ldal and agrarian system of the Middle Ages, 
seaborne trade had been limited as most ships sailed within sight 
of land and/or made jO\lrneys of j\lst a few days crossing the 
Mediterranean, Baltic and North seas, sailing by "dead reckon
ing". In the fifteenth cent.ry advances in the art and science 
of navigation, especially those achieved by the Portllguese, 
opened up vast new worlds, and opport.nities for commerce and 
wealth. Legal principles and c.stoms which had servd agrarian 
E\lrope were expanded and extended to cover territories and seas 
m\lch vaster in size and great distances away. This" fe\ldal n 

approach excl~ded peoples sllch as the D\ltch who increasingly de
pended on commerce and navigation to s\lrvive and prosper. 

Groti"s clearly recognized that without a Mare Liber.m, 
i.e., free and \lnhindered access to the seas, which were the new 
transportation/distriblltion ro.tes, commerce and trade cO\lld not 
take place and grow. 

C. Centralization verSllS Decentralization 

D.ring the seventeenth cent\lry, the Dutch str.ggled with the 
question of centralization verS\lS decentralization, peace or war, 
religiotAs tolerance or intolerance. Being previo\lsly a mixture 
of d"chies, bishoprics, cities and other political entities of 
the Holy Roman Empire, the Dutch having made a break with the 
Empire sO\lght for a political organization s\litable to their tem
perament and interests. 

In the Netherlands, Grot~\ls took the side of the Remon
strants, i.e. those who advocated religio.s toleration and 
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decentralization of national power in favour of provincial 
sovereignty. The Remonstrants also were in favo.r of provincial 
sovereignty. The Remonstrants also were in favour of efforts for 
promoting peace with the Spanish. On the other side were the 
COlllnter-Remonstrants who favo.red both a stricter or p.re Calvin
ist ch.rch as the state church and a high degree of centralized 
power for the .ntted provinces tinder the leadership of the House 
of Orange. They also wished to resume hostilitieswith Spain 
.nder the leadership of the Stadho1lder. / 

/ 
/ 

/ 
It was a time when political and religimls strife was common 

thro1lgho1lt Ellrope and of increasing claims by leading monarchs of 
absolute sove,reignty. It was also a time when the prestige and 
capacity of the Ch.rch of Rome was in decline especially its sym
bolic a.thori ty over the whole of Christendom. Further felldal 
traditions were being disl>laced and the changing art and demands 
of warfare emphasized territoriality, centralization and profes
sionalism of military power. In short, it was a time of transi
tion between the old order and the new. 

Groti1ls' reply was "whether wittingly or not, to provide the 
fo~ndation for a new normative order in an international society 
that acknowledged the realities of an emergent state system while 
remaining faithful to the shared heritage of spirit.al, moral and 
legal ideas that any Christian society c01lld still be presumed to 
affirm as valid".4 This is the basic thrust of his great work De 
J.re Belli ac Pacis pllblished in 1625. 

D. Nation-State versus "People" (volk) and National Boundaries 

Not only was Gortills an advocate of decentralization and 
religious tolerance, it should also be noted that when he talked 
abo1lt the law of nations or "jus gentitlm", he did not have in 
mind abstract juristic personalities called nations. For him 
m.t.al relations among states were based on decisions, actions or 
treaties made by individual persons acting ~n either their pri
vate or p\lblic capacity. For Grotius, "international law" [al
though he never .sed this term] waas h1lman relations taking place 
o.tside the bonds of municipal law of j_s civile.5 

Similarly, even tho~gh Grotills had a clear conception of 
sovereignty, he did not think of states as abstractions but ra
ther of the duties of sovereigns as the d.ties of individ1ilal men. 
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Considering the importance of the debate on the concepts of 
nation, state, sovereignty, people, etc. in our own Canadian con
text as well as that in many other co.ntries, the translators of 
Grotil1s from Latin into English have done a great disservice by 
.sing the term "nation" when Groti~s himself .sed sach terms as 
people or "populos". Thl1S his terms j.ris genti •• or "law of the 
peoples" or "volkenrecht R instead were translated as law of na
tions. 6 It was not .ntil almost two h"ndred / years later when 

/ 

economic and political trends were clearly ~ri the direction of 
the nation-state, that the term "internation~l law" was coined by 
Jeremy Bentham7 • Beca.se the English lang.age (and history) is 
not familiar with the term "people" or "volk" in O\ltch/German and 
"pellples" in Fr~nch, it almost by definition excl.ded possibili
ties sl1ch as several peoples in one state, and a people covering 
the territory of several states, i.e., that there need not be a 
one-to-one link between state, nation and people. 

This is one reason why in the debates in Canada about poli
tical identity .niling.al English-speaking Canadians have great 
diffic.lty initially in .nderstanding what was meant by "delilx 
nations, .n ~tat". Today the term "two fo .. nding peoples" seems 
to be .nderstood (and accepted). 

Similarly, the term "nation" has been ml1ch misunderstood. 
In a seminal b .. t not widely known work the great O .. tch historian 
Hl1izinga convincingly makes the case that the term "nation" and 
the concept we ascribe to it today as a political entity is ra
ther new. One does not find the term "nationalism" in France 11n
til 1812 and in England until 1832. 8 More common were the terms 
patria or fatherland and polis, the city-state. Patria could 
contain more than one polis, (e.g. the Hellenic comm'lllnity). A 
patria co.ld cover several regions, as with the concept fOQnd in 
the French term "pays". 

The early .ses of the word nation or natio were linked to 
nat.s and nat.ra which indicated a wider and vag.er context than 
gens or pop.los. The V.lgate .sed the terms gentes, pop.los and 
nationes for the people of the Old Testament witho.t any clear 
distinction or any administrative meaning. Thrmlghout the Middle 
Ages the term "nation" had a vague meaning representing a common
ality of "starn", Le., race, tribe or clan, lang"age, cl1stoms, 
and region in a very loose and .ndefined manner. Thus one reads 
of nations s.ch as the Burgundians, the Bretons, the Bavarians, 
the French (Franken) etc. The term still had no administrative 
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or political meaning b.t was more that of a primitive "we-gro~p", 
a concept which .nfort.nately thrived on enmity. The closer the 
neighbor the stronger the enmity, (e.g. Genoa and Pisa, the 
English and Scots, the Danes and Swedes, etc.). 

The earliest areas of activity in E.rope where the term "na
tion" carne to have some administrative and legal meaning were the 
universities and commerce. In principal commercial cities s~ch 
as Brtlges, Bergen and Novgorod, the merchants/formed themselves 
into "nations· as early as the fifteenth cen~ry. The advent of 
the Renaissance and h.rnanism led to a revival and flowering of 
the concept of patria and it was during this time that the con
cepts of patria.and nation were first linked to ideas of .nity of 
state and interest of co.ntry, even thOligh it was in the academic 
terms of antiq.ity (e.g. the rediscovery of Tacit.s' Germania). 
By the time of Grotills the Renaissance patriotism and emerging 
national consciotlsness were starting to bloom. The period of . I 

Charles V, Philip II and Elizabeth I was marked by the linkage of 
the two concepts to politics and rlilers, in the attempts by 
monarchs to move towards absolute sovereignty. The majesty of 
the crown, of the law, and the creation of states found its 
expression in the "godlike a\lra of the royal blood".9 

The terms patria and pater patriae received new meaning and 
the term "patriot" was born. Noteworthy was the fact that when 
Oldenbarnevelt was abo~t to be exec"ted (Grot ills was also in jail 
at that time for the same reasons) in the Binnenhof in The Hag~e 
he declared "Men do not believe that I am a traitor, I have dealt 
sincerely and devo.tly as a tr.e patriot".10 

In England, the term "patriot" received a particlliar 
meaning, namely that of friend and lover of freedom (e.g. Lord 
Bolingbroke's "The Patriot King" and "On the Spirit of Patriot
ism" where he urged the King to join the people against the aris-
tocratic parliament). However in England, the concept of patriot 
was soon ridiculed and demeaned, a trend typified by Dr. John
son's statement directed to Boswell, "Patriotism is the last 
ref~ge of a scoundrel". 

Yet it was the British.concept of patriot, not the Germanic, 
which penetrated France, i.e. that of a tr.e friend of the people 
and of freedom. Patriotism thus moved from that of love and ties 
to the fatherland,to a political striving for freedom of a peo
ple, eq«ality 8nder law, reform of the state, progress of society 
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and \l1timately revohltion. Bllt in trying to form.late the bro
therhood of man, tolerance, and eqllality, one fell back on the 
state as the guarantor. The patriotism of the French Revolution 
as expressed in the Marseillaise and the new "people's armies" 
soon became an expressive nationalism. It was a nationalism 
which so.lght for the first time to establish one' s own land, 
one's own people in one's own "natllral" frontiers, i.e., fixed 
geographic territory. Patria and polis had become joined as one 
in the nation-state. 

Since now state, nation and people were to be joined as one 
with a national bOllndary to be defended by the people's armies of 
the Convention, .it is not sarprising that in this all-ollt effort, 
the interest and liberty of the individllal were soon to be sub
jected to that of the new nation-state. This also incladed com
merce and trade. 

Already, the eighteenth centary had been marked by contin~
oas attempts to s1lbjugate commerce and especially maritime trade 
to states of war between monarchs. This had led to the develop
ment of the doctrine of "rights of ne1ltrals" in the last qllarter 
of the cent.ry. It is therefore not sllrprising that the first 
striving for the establishment of "nat.ral national boundaries" 
of the French Revol1ltion found its economic expression in the 
Continental Blockade. 

While the Congress of Vienna legitimized the concept of the 
nation-state, i.e., the integration of sovereignty, people and 
territorial bo.ndaries into one political entity, the emerging 
industrial revolution both fed on and ml\rtared the nation-state 
concept as it gave gaaranteed access to markets while at the same 
time throw.gh Cllstoms, tariffs and other barriers restricting the 
entry of the prod.cts of competitors. Colonies woald absorb the 
sarpl.s prod"ction. Jllst as the feudal system with its fOCllS on 
landholding saited agrarian society, so the nation-state with its 
fixed national frontier and barriers serving as a captive market 
for infant indllstries was the political form of organization 
which was eminently s.ited to the Indastrial Age. Mare Libera., 
which had laid down the moral and legal argaments for the right 
to trade freely by individaalsand peoples wherever located was 
forgotten by the nation-state. The interests of the individaal, 
people, state an.d nation were to be one and the same. 

The world economy of trade and commerce with a wide variety 
of fllnctionaleconomic areas, many overlapping, that had emerged 
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out of the fe.dal agrarian society of the Middle Ages linked via 
a Mare Liber.m had become a .world economy of national economies 
of an industrial age with the nation-state being predefined as 
the functional economic "ni t. It did not take long for the 
Darwinian concept of "s.rvival of the fittest" to merge with the 
Spenglerian.notions of race to give the nation-state and its 
goals the idealistic or spiritaal aura which the absoillte mon
archs and like-minded r.lers had striven for for centaries. 

/ 

Saint Simon's proposal to the Congress of vienna for a "Riliorgani-
/ sation de la sociilitili e.ropiliene 0" de la nilicersitili et des moyens 

de rassembler les peuples de l'E.rope en "n seal corps poli ti
que,· i.e., a single E.ropean comm"nity, wo"ld have to wait al
most a centt1ry ~nd a half before finding a fertile soil. 

The reason for the above disc"ssion (aleit somewhat dis
jointed) is to make the following points: 

I _ 

Grotius' Mare Liber.m was ~ plea for the right of indivi
dt1als or grot1ps of individ"als to navigate and trade wher
ever they wished1 

sovereign power was acknowledged b1lt was exercised by indi
vidt1als (or grot1ps of individuals) having such a_thoritYI 

the nation-state as the political and legal entity which we 
know today was alien to Groti"sl 

similarly the direct one-to-one 
("volk" or "peuple ") or race, 
territory as expressed in the 
new. 

link between patria, people 
and a defined geographical 
nation-state is relatively 

The economic changes taking place dt1ring the time of Grotit1s were 
f.ndamental. It was a time of transi tion between the agric.l
taral and the indt1strial age, a transition that had beg.n and be
come noticeable enough in Grotills' time to warrant a basic re
thinking and reform:\!llation of the existing political and legal 
framework. It was a transition that was not completed until the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, when ind1lstrialization be
came the dominant means of organization of prod.ction. 
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IV. Grotius in an Information Age ll 

A. From an Industrial to an Information Age: The Role of 
Transportation/Distribution Systems as Transition Factors 

GrotillS and his works were of considerable help to those 
dealing with the transition from the feudal agrarian to the 
nation-state ind.strial age. The period in between was one of 
transition and fl1lx. The Roman Empire was k~bwn for its roads, 
i.e., its transportation/distrib.tion system/overland. The agri
clllt1lral age was a time when most of what was b01lght or sold came 
from the immediate vicinity. In the thirteenth and fOllrteenth 
centllries, tran~portation/distrib.tion started to be of impor
tance, witness the rise of the Hanseatic Leag.e. Initially con
fined to basically coastal shipping, with the advances in naviga
tion of the Port.g.ese it soon established totally new trade 
rOlltes and distrib1ltion systems. 

It is the thesis of this a.thor that a f.ndamental change in 
transportation/distrib1ltion systems is a necessary precursor to 
widespread adoption of changes in modes of prod1lction of economic 
vc:ilue, i.e., that wi thollt the transportion/distrib.tion revolu
tion from the time of Groti1ls to the French Revol\1tion, the in
d1lstrial revol.tion would not have been possible, since the 
infrastr.ct1lres necessary to distribllte, sell and finance the 
goods of the indllstrial age wOllld not have been in place. 

Today, as at the time of Groti.s, we are facing another time 
of transition, that from an Ind1lstrial to an Information Age. A 
short disc.ssion and lInderstanding of some of the key dynamics of 
the Information Age is therefore in order. 

The events of the past decade or so have been given a varie
ty of labels. Some call it a Third Wave, i.e., the third major 
change in mode of production with agriclllt.re and industrializa~ 
tion forming the first two waves. Others call. it a conunllnica
tions revo11ltion, while still others speak of a Gutenberg II 
foc.sing on the digitization of all forms of information and 
expression and having a cult.ral and societal infl.ence akin to 
that of the invention of the printing press. 

The fact is that all are correct. The Information Age is 
marked not by one but three very different revol.tions rolled 
into one. The three revolutions are: 
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a str.ct.ral change in modes and means of prodllction, and 
processing based on the microprocessor and software, i.e., 
data processing, miniat.rization, robotics, etc. This 
str.ct.ral change, or new ind.strial revol.tion has created 
a totally new means whereby one creates wealth or provides 
added-val.e to existing agric.ltllral or ind.strial products 
and servicesl 

a· profo.nd ch.ange in the form of comm.ni~ation and presen
tation of content or information, i.e., /digitization, with 
single data inp.t a.nd m.ltimedia o.tpat. This stract.ral 
change or information revol.tion is raising q.estions dtle to 
the bl.rripg of distinctions between information or content
based ind.stries and concerns abo.t access to and ase of 
data, i.e., privacYI and 

a radical change in the means whereby prod.cts and services 
are distrib.ted, i.e. a transportation or comm.nications 
revo.l1ltion. It is this transportation revol.tion which pro
vides the distrib.tion channels for information-based goods 
aand services. It sho.ld be noted that it was the transpor
tation revolution with accompanhing development of financial 
instraments in the sixteenth throllgh eighteenth cent.ries, 
basically one in maritime transportation, which developed 
new and efficient means of distrib.tion. Whole new networks 
for trading and linking many new geographic areas were 
developed. This made it possible for the prod.cts of the 
nineteenth cent.ry ind.strial revolution to be distrib.ted. 
In short, one wo.ld do well to remember that indastrializa
tion by its very nature req.ires transportation networks and 
distribation systems as a prereqllisite. 

One sho.ld also note other characteristics of this transpor
tation revol.tion. The first is that ships once having left port 
were free to go where they pleased •. A co.ntry or port that 
placed too onerOllS a restriction on trade was simply by-passed. 
Similarly, sho.ld anyone cOllntry place onero.s restrictions on 
transborder data flows, it r.ns the risk of simply being by
passed in the Information Age. As a matter of fact, it seems 
that those who had the least restrictions on the movement of 
goods and people, i.e. offered the most hospitable environment, 
profi,ted the most, witness the s.ccess ·of the seventeenth D.tch 
ports. Second, it soon became apparent that agreement on common 
sets of principles and conventions benefited all parties 
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concerned. Groti~s started this process with his Mare Liberam. 
Conseq~ently, a majority of the principles and policies developed 
as part of an international maritime and transport law since the 
time of Groti\ls may also be applicable to issues arising from the 
llse of eel technologies (b"t more by way of analogy). 

The transportation revol.tion of the pre-ind.strial era made 
it possible for E"rope to transport low-val.e per _nit ind~strial 
products s.ch as textiles anywhere in the wo,ild in high vol\'&me. 
If the transportation revol.tion had not! occ.rred, and the 
trading networks with their whole financial and commercial infra
str.ct.res had not been p.t into place, and maritime transport on 
a "free" sea h~d not been available as an alternative to costly 
and reg\llated or controlled overland transportation, the indus
trial revolution wo.ld have remained a local north E"ropean 
affair. Similarly, the post-World War II development of telecom
m.nicationsnetworks clllminating in satellite and packet-switched 
networks have j\lst as significant an impact for the realization 
of the "Third Wave". From a transportation and distrib.tion per
spective, one can liken a packet of data to an economic good or 
val.e in a container. If one likens packets of data to the sail
ing ships of yesterday, the electronic ocean can be sailed by any 
one shipping or transporting data to any point on earth served by 
a network or serviceable by a network. In the Information Age, 
there is no sach thing as being n land-locked". For some, this 
represents a challenge, for some a threat, and for others an op
port.nity. 

Finally, in this context it should be noted that in the 
sixteenth-to-eighteenth centtlry transportation revolution, some 
co.ntries tried to establish control of r011tes and traded in 
goods and services, i.e., the seas. This did not work. Policy 
makers wO\1ld do well to note this fact for today's transportation 
revolution. Like its earlier predecessor, its very nat\lre does 
not support such a monopolistic approach. As a matter of fact, 
how q.estions of trade of economic val\1es in the form of data are 
to be dealt .with are a major isslle facing GATT. They form a key 
component of the debate on how to address trade in services which 

. ctlrrently is not covered by GA1T. The fact that an increasing 
part of the GNP of co.ntries s\lch as the U.S~A. is now in ser
vices, and a sabstantial part is eel-based, creates an increas
ingly .rgent need to develop a framework or set of r.les for this 
electronic ocean as Groti\ls did in his Mare Libera. for his time. 
At the waning of the fe.dal agrarian age, Grotias sl1ccessfully 
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argued for the right of individllals (or gro.ps of individuals, 
partnerships, companies, etc. )to trade goods "sing the seas as 
the mode of transport and distrib.tion. Similarly today at the 
waning of the Ind.strial Age, one needs to develop a -Groti.s II
for the right of individllals and companies to trade services (or 
data) in an Information Age "sing the -electronic ocean- for 
transmission and distriblltion. 

B. National Bo.ndaries and Sovereigntyl2 

While the concept of sovereignty is rather old and that of 
national bOllnda;-ies in comparison is rather recent, the charac
teristics of the Information Age that are becoming known warrant 
a rethinking of both. 

At present there is no internationally agreed-upon defini
tion of the term -sovereignty-. Properly and in a legal sense, 
sovereignty is a rather narrow concept. In international law, 
sovereignty refers to the legal power to control policy and to 
exercise j.risdiction over a determinate tract of territory and 
the inhabitants therein witho\tt the consent or concurrence of any 
ot.her state. Any restriction .pon the exercise of this jllrisdic
tion, not imposed by the state itself or by international law and 
dert ving validity from an external so.rce, consti t.tes a dimllnll
tion of a state's sovereignty. 

While it istr.e that practical constraints on what a state 
is legally entitled to do, do not amount to a diminution of 
sovereignty in the legal sense, it should be noted that practical 
steps do cause changes. For example, the willingness of the 
Icelanders to fire a shot across the bow of a British fishing 
trawler which did not respect the -new- 50 mile extension into 
the seas of Icelandic sovereignty, was the trigger that started a 
process that resulted in the concept of the 200 mile economic 
zone and a global approach to the mining of the .seabeds of the 
seas for the -common heritage of mankind-. 

In the context of the Information Age, national sovereignty 
concerns go considerably beyond that of the narrow legal concept, 
touching on a wide range of economic, social, clllt.ral, and v.l
nerability considerations. From a practical perspective, the 
term I -sovereignty- co.ld be used to designate the practical 
ability of a nation (or a people) 
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to protect itself and its ci tizens from intolerable en
croachment from without, i.e., the protective or defensive 
element1 and, 

to develop and effectively implement its economic, c~lt~ral 
and social policies for the benefit of and as desired by 
their citizens, i.e., the positive element. 

In an Information Age, the exercise of soyereignty will have 
to find a new approach and form of applicati6n which are not as 
physical or territorially bo.nd as those of today. 

The rapid technological changes, the interconnection of com
mllnication networks, the introd.ction of satellite-based systems 
and the transfformation of all types of information flows into a 
common format, i.e., digital, call for a reappraisal of the role 
of national bo~ndaries in an information age. 

Traditionally, national bo~ndaries not only marked the ter
ritorial limits of the state, they also served as the location at 
which a nation exercised its sovereignty. Movements of goods and 
people are controlled at the frontier or at locations of first 
landing, i.e. ports, whether by sea or land or later by air. 
Vario\ls international conventions, codes and agreements have de
veloped d.ring the last three cent.ries affecting the physical 
movement of goods and people. 

The rapidly changing comptlter-communication-information 
technologies have led to the development of electronic informa
tion networks whose f.nctional boundaries more often than not 
overlap several national boundaries. Geographers and economists 
wO\lld call stich comp\lter-commllnications information acti vi ties 
.. f\lnctional economic areas". Some relevant examples from daily 
life are the area (different ju.risdiction of towns and suburbs) 
from which a large city draws all its daily comm14ters, or all the 
points served by an airline or a trllcking company, or the activi
ties of a mlllti-national entreprise. The history of the integra
tion of Europe as represented by the EEC reflects a recognition 
that the different Ellropean nations are really one (or should be 
treated as one) ftlnctional economic area, and sho\lld thu.s form an 
economic commllnity which reqllires the harmonization of the poli
cies of the participating nations. 

It is quite common for such functional economic areas to 
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overlap several different political jurisdictions. Until now the 
legal framework, domestic as well as international, p\'1blic as 
well as private, has been able to adj\'1st itself to new f.nctional 
economic areas. However, this was because one is quite familiar 
in dealing wi th q\lestions raised by the movement of persons or 
goods, i.e., tangibles. If a nation-state so desired, it cO\1ld 
exercise its ability to monitor and/or control the flow of goods 
across its borders. A state wou.ld exercise its sovereignty in 
these matters throtlgh c\1.stoms and immigration checkpoints, land
ing or berthing rights, import or export restrictions, tariffs, 
etc. Insofar as one can conceive of "physical boundaries" in 
telecomm~nications, those that do exist are basically those that 
have been imposed on or by the carriers, i.e~ the q.estion of ac
cess and interconnection. C.rrently "boundaries" are maintained 
in conunllnications networks thro.gh various gateways, internation
al agreements and revenue sharing settlements. Examples are the 
telex and teleconunl!nication networks. They are not on the flow 
or content. 

The introdllction of direct long-distance dialing between 
co~ntries, the merger of communications and data processing in a 
time-share network, and the introd.ction fo distance-insensitive 
pricing, has led to the creation of thousands of f\1nctional elec
tronic information networks wi th bOlindaries of their own. For 
example, the "boundaries" of an on-line computer time-sharing 
system are defined by all the locations from which its users 
access the system. 

The fact that the conun.nication, i.e. transportation/distri
bution networks have a cost-str1lct1lre which is distance-insensi
tive (e.g. packet-switched or satellite-based networks) has meant 
that data transportation costs are not only radically reduced but 
that one can now serve any geographic location in a network at 
basically the same cost regardless of the physical distances in
volved. ConseqYlently, in the provision of computer-commlllnica
tions-information-based prodYlcts and services, geographical loca
tion has become a mllch less important if not negligible factor. 
Many of the issues related to sovereignty and economics represent 
attempts to come to grips with this decreasing relevance of geo
graphical location as a factor of where to locate one's base of 
operations in an information age. 

The increasing ease of interconnection and m.ch lower costs 
especially for long distance conun1:lnications have had the result 
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that for all practical pllrposes, 
have little or no relevance to an 
computer-communication facilities. 
instructions, codes and passwords 
often do not even know or need to 
are working with is located. 

physical national bo.ndaries 
increasing n.mber of users of 

They are given a set of 
to sign-on to a system and 
know where the computer they 

The nature of these networks raises the qllestion of whether 
the mechanisms that a state uses to maintain iis national bound
aries in the physical world are extendale to//those of the elec
tronic digitized world. 

To date mo~t of the discussion of the "national bo~ndary" 

has foc.sed on terrestrial commllnication networks, to so-called 
"electronic highways" of the world. It has also been noted that 
national boundaries will have increasingly less relevance to 
\tsers of comp.ter-communication systems. The .se of satellites, 
i.e., non-terrestrial transmission technologies, introduces the 
concept of an "electronic ocean~. A communication satellite 
exhibits more the characteristics of a ship in international 
water than a trw.ck on a highway, the latter being m\1ch more 
easily subject to reg.lation than the former. 

In addition, satellite-based comp.ter comm,mications intro
duce a 1:lniq.e dimension to the concept of national boundaries. 
They generate passive electronic information networks, i.e., 
footprints or spillover. Even if legally a satellite operates 
only on a domestic basis, it can passively serve several co.n
tries. This is trw.e especially of those satellites in geo
synchronow.s orbits. 

Conseq\1ently national boundaries, in f1:lnctional or practical 
terms and in relation to electronic data flows, are becoming 
increasingly difficult to maintain, especially if a nation-state 
wishes to realize the f\111 benefits of the new technologies. By 
its very nature, the Information Age is one of interconnection 
with flows of data being either the prod\lct or service sold or 
the vital element in the sqpport of other activities. If a state 
wishes to create electronic bo.ndaries, this may req\lire policies 
and enforcement mechanisms of a different nature than those which 
c\1rrently apply to the movement of people and physical. products. 
It also requires a realistic appraisal of whether the creation of 
an "electronic boundary" for certain purposes is either an achie
vable objective or the best means for minimizing the adverse 
effects of a specific technology. 
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The policy of trying to maintain an "electronic boandary" 
through restrictions may not only be non-enforceable but it may 
well in the long"t~erm place that country and its citizens at a 
comparative disadvantage. 

While it is tr.e that the nation-state, with sovereignty 
vested in it, ~ppears to have been the political form of organi
zation most s.itable to an ind.strial society, it remains to be 
seen what political form of organization and definition of 
sovereignty is most s.itable to an information ige. 

I 

The concept of peoples, regional differences and pride in 
one's c"lt\lre an~ !;,oots, elements of the oldpatria and 
"volk" or "pe1:lple", are on the rise. Canada is officially bilin
g.al and mllltic.ltaral. The U.S.A. is no longer the"Great 
Melting Pot". Of interest is the fact that the res\1.rgence of 
~o;nscio"sness, identity and the striving for political and eCORO"" 
mic power which has marked the development of O.ebec d~ring the 
last two decades was symbolized by the fig.re of a "habitant" in 
the cost.me of 1837, the old Germanic concept of patria, of 
roots, of a strong, pare and ismple heritage; whereas the use of 
the term "patriot" by the O.fibficois was that of the French Revo
l.tion, of liberation and striving for freedom, a movement which 
had· hi therto by-passed O.ebec. While patria appears to be an 
eternal concept, that of polis or now nation-state will always be 
in fl\lx. 

Whether it isthroagh regionalism, language/cuI taral inter
ests, economic disparities, the concept of centralized nation
state powers is in decline. Decentralization, deregulation, 
local autonomy are trends on the rise. In this the Information 
Revol"tion has been a factor. 

Comp"ting power and commllnication facilities are .now within. 
everyone's reach. Thro\lgh the .se of CCI technologies it is not 
only possible but also economically feasible to link individuals 
having a .common langtlage, c"ltllre, ideas and/or interests. It 
will not be necessary, as it was in the past, for a people tri 
physically be close to each other on a determinate physical ter~ 
ri tory; they can all be log ically connected, a .virh\al rather 
than a physical nation •. 

One of the great legacies of World War II is the United 
Nations and especially its Universal Declaration of H.man Rights. 
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Article 19 of the Declaration states: 

Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and ex
pression, this right inclsdes freedom to hold opinions 
and withost iterference and to seek, receive and import 
information and ideas throsgh any media and regardless 
of frontiers-. 

The more we move towards an Information Age, lhe more the rights 
of individsals to exercise these rights .,1ng the most modern 
technologies for their benefits will increase in importance and 
relevance. What political form of organization this will take is 
not yet clear.. The present system of over 150 nation-states 
ranging form s.perpowers to specks on the earth, bst all -eqsal-, 
may at some time in the fst.re seem as illogical and snpractical 
as the Donation of Pope Alexander VI and the claims of the Port~
gsese and Spanish seemed to Grotiss at the beginning of the 
seventeenth cent.ry. 

V. Concl.sions 

The main thrsst of this paper is to argse that in between 
the major changes in the foc.s aqd basis of prodsction of econo
mic val.es (be they agric"lt\lral prodscts, ind"strial goods or 
now information services) and the accompanying forms of political 
organization, there are periods of transition. This in itself is 
nothing new. What has not been recognized and stsdied is that 
the hallmark of these transition periods is a basic change in the 
transportation/distribstion of economic valses. A key feat~re of 
the Roman Empire was its roads which together with the invention 
of the horse harness in the twelfth centsry allowed for msch bet
ter transport of prodscts. While it is trae that there was a 
land-based trade between E.rope and Asia and parts of Africa, it 
was limited in vol.me and scope, and althoagh the items were of 
high val"e their overall impact on the economy was negligible. 
By the time of Grotiss, however, man had learned to navigate the 
high seas and greatly expanded th~ -known- world. It had also 
become economically feasible and attractive to trade on a m.ch 
larger and capital-intensive scale. Financial and commercial 
instr"rnents S\lch as bills of exchange, fatsre contracts, bills of 
lading, a~s.rance were developed. The organization of commercial 
activi~y took new legal forms sach as corporations and limited 
liability companies. As a matter of fact, it is diffic.lt to 
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find a major type of finaflcial or commercial instrument existing 
today which was not ~lreadyin .se prior to the Ind.strial Revo
l.tion and .the emergence of, .;he nation-state. 

Most likely, Grotills wrote his Mare Liber.m or developed his 
basic arg.ments as a paid cons_ltant to the O~tch East India Com
pany to defend and.j.stify what at that time was considered to be 
an .nlawf.l act. . The Outch clearly perceived ~hat to grow and 
prosper they w01illd have to trade where and when~tver possible. As 
s"ch the sovereigJl claims to the new territorIes coupled with a 
monopoly claim to the .se of the seas by the powers of the day, 
Spain and Protugal, were diametrically opposed to the economic 
interests of the O.tch. Being denied an opportllni ty ·to trade 
within existing custom and law, the O.tch simply took matters 
into their own hands and started to sail to the Indies to engage 
in commerce. The possible gains wello.tweighed the risks, and 
the Port.Q.ese monopoly over that part of the world cru.mbled. 

Had Grothls been alive today, he wo.ltl have advocated free 
ti"ade. While recognizing the .nderlying economic motivation, he 
based hi's· free trade theory on nat.ral law, reaching the conchl
sion that it was an immoral and .nlawflll inhibition of individual 
rights to restrict trade. One was therefore jllstified in taking 
~ctions aga(nst Spanish and Port~g.ese protectionism. 

The concept of the nation state as we know it today was 
alien to Groti.slpatria, "people" and "sovereign" were not. His 
close friend Oldenbarnevelt died a "patrio"t" and given GrotilJls' 
views on centralization and absol.te monarchs, he probably wo.ld 
have viewed the nation-state, as a sovereign power not slJlbject or 
acco.ntable to a higher form of law, as a depersonalized form of 
absolute monarchy. Grothlsbelieved in the concept of sovereign
ty bllt held that it shollld be vested in individ.alswho cO\lld be 
held accmmtable. This was possible becau.se in Groti\1s' time· the 
world as it was known shared the spirit.al, moral and legal ideas 
of a Christian society. Such is no longer the case. 

At the end of the transition period, the ind.strial state 
wi th its "natllral" boundaries emerged • Bmmdaries were soon used 
and are still .sed" to restrict trade. However, the transporta
tion/distrib.tion revol~tion of the Information Age is basically 
bo.ndary~free. It. is chat":(l.c,terized by the creation, storage, 
trade and .se of econqmic val_es which have no tangible proper
ties. Once thetransport~.tionsystem or comm.nication network is 
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in place and linkages are made, a national bO\lndary as a physical 
entity becomes impossible to maintain not only for terrestrial 
networks b_t especially for those which are satellite-based. 

This is not to say that sovereignty and cult.re are not im
portant. On the contrary~ the q.est for a distinct identity of 
variolls "peoples" is becoming more and more visible. Yet at the 
same time, btlsinesses wish to be able to trade unrestrictedly, 
and individaals wish to have access to whateler CCI-based prod
.ets and services are available. Canada is S"ne cmmtry constant
ly striving to progress economically asing as many CCI-based 
technologies as possible, yet at the same time trying to maintain 
its sovereignty .nd ctllt"ral identity(ies). 

While the legal concepts and political forms of organization 
appropriate to the Information Age have yet to be developed, 
there can be no do.bt that the time has come to develop the con
cept of the "electronic ocean" and an appropriate legal framework 
to make a· break with the Ind\!lstrial Age, jast as Groti.s' Mare 
LiberulIl marked the first clear·· break with the agrarian fe"dal 
age. 

Gro.titls and his time marked the beginning of a world economy 
of large national companies (at first trading and later manufac
taring) and soon composed of nation-states as the econom.ic and 
political 1Init. 

The actions of the Otltch East India Company, the captllre of 
the Porttlguese treaStlre ship by one of its captains and Grotias' 
vigoro.s defense and justification of the incident in his Mare 
Liber\llll were not accepted by all incl.ding the shareholders. 
Some gave their "illgotten" extra dividends to the poor, others 
ref\\sed to accept the payment, some even sold their shares in 
protest; i.e. practised disinvestment. 

Today, we have reached the stage of a global economy; large 
national firms become internationals, then mlllti-nationals and 
now global companies. Yet the political form of organization has 
not yet changed. The nation-state is finding it increasingly 
diffic\!llt to address economic activities and events which are 
o\!ltside of its ability to control or infl~ence. The Cel-techno
logies are very portable and jobs can be switched to almost any 
location on earth. CCI-based products or services are forming 
their own fanctional economic networks whose size, scope and 
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"bo.ndaries" are different if not larger than most nation-states. 
Whether permanently fixed national bo~ndaries will emain is less 
important than how sovereignty can be exercised, a set of laws 
can be m.t.ally respected and cult.ral identities of peoples can 
be maintained. 
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NOTES 

1. Factual information in this section is based on Fnain, vol. 
III, "Een onllitgegeven werk van Hugo de Groot", pp.388-4l5. 

2. Fr.in notes that it is not possible from extant records (the 
most important were destroyed by fire) to recalculate the 
total va111e of the prize. The goods and ship themselves 
fetched 3,389,772 g1ll1lders while mention was also made of 
circa 6,000,000 gllilders worth of gold d.cats. Altogether 
the prize may have had a 1605 mark,t val"e of near 
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